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Ice Arena dominated
by younger skaters
By NEDA PARKER
Staff Reporter

SUE CLARK AND CATHY
gram at BGSU.

TUTTLE

are two of the participant* in the summer skating pro(Photo by Larry Nighswancfer)

BGSU graduate appointed
new admissions counselor
By DEBBIE PERKINS
Staff Reporter
Frank L. Conaway, a 1965 graduate of BGSU, has recently been
appointed to the AdmlsslonsOfflce
staff.
The new admissions counselor
Is mainly concerned with high
school relations. He provides the
schools with Information about
Bowling Green, admission requirements and procedures and
University policies.
As an undergraduate, Conaway
played
varsity baseball and
coached PeeWee League baseball
In Bowling Green. He graduated
from the College of Education with
a major In speech.
After graduation, Conaway spent
three years as a counselor with
the Cleveland Board of Education.
He gained experience, both as a

counselor and Instructor, In workstudy programs for high school
drop-outs
during his term In
Cleveland.
He began work on his master's
degree In 1968 at the University
of Connecticut. He is continuing
his studies In special education
here.
Conaway Indicated that he returned to Bowling Green to work
because he knew the people "on
campus and particularly In the
Admissions Office."
He describes Bowling Green as
having "a friendly atmosphere."
Conaway looks at the admission
problem it this University as a
long-term one. "By 1972, the number of students Is expected to
reach 15,000," commented Cona-

Police charge couple
with BG stamp theft BGSU co-ed to head
Tri-area Angel Flight
By JIM MARINO

onaway

Federal police Tuesday arrested
a Mentor, Ohio couple and charged
them with receiving $22,000 In
stamps believed stolen from 'he
Bowling Green City Post Office,
Wood County.
Hy and Freda Brown, both 53,
were arrested as they loaded the
stamps Into a car outside the
Browns' stamp collectors' shop
In Palnesvllle.
The stamps, mostly of six-cent
denominations, had been stolen
sometime between 12 midnight and
6:30 a.m. from the U.S. Post
Office at 305 N. Main Street.
The rolled book stamps were
taken from a large walk-In vault
In the finance section of the post
office.

News wins Merit award
The BG News has been awarded
the Medalist Certificate in the
forty-fifth annual contest of the
Columbia
Scholastic
Press
Association.
The rank of "Medalist" Is
I granted to publications selected
[ from the First Place ratings for
special consideration. This selection Is based on Intangible
qualities that become evident to
the judges and which could be characterized as the "personality" of
the entry. Not more than ten per
cent of the entries In a given
classification may receive "Medalist" distinction.
Judges' comments of the News

way.
The Admissions office works
with guidance counselors at high
schools, and at some junior colleges. Through accepting Invitations to speak at various "College
Night" programs, they have contacted 5,700 people In 173 high
schools. The of flee also cooperates
with group tours for high school
students, such as those sponsored
by the Cleveland Press and the
Toledo Blade.
Bowling Green tries to keep the
number of men and women students approximately equal, and
as a result, Is forced to close
acceptance dates earlier for girls.
They must place In the upper
25-30% of their class, while the
cut-off line for boys lies at about
40-50%.

If the odds of girls at Bowling
Green this sunnier aren't great
enough at three to one, Anderson
Hall of Harshman Is filled with
even more girls. These girls range
In age from 6 to 17, but all have
the same alm--!ce skating. This
summer Bowling Green's Ice arena
is being dominated by a small
group of younger children.
Each day between 7:15 a.m. and
11:00 p.m. these youngsters spend
tedious hours learning the skills,
talent, gracefulness, beauty, and
poise of becoming good skaters.
They work hard and long, and
they strive for perfection.
At the end of each day they return to Anderson Hall where the
younger ones must be In bed by
8:30 p.m. and the older ones by
10:30 p.m.
Spending six and seven hours
a day, six days a week skating,
these girls are required to get a
lot of sleep In order to be alert
for skating the next day.
Those chosen to participate In
the skating group must be members of the National United States
Figure Skating Association working to pass eight prellmenary tests
and become gold medal winners.
After acquiring this gold medal,
the girls are eligible to compete
for the United States Olympic Team
of Figure Skaters and participate
in world figure skating events.
When asked why they came to
Bowling Green, the girls stated
that they came to follow the professionals and this year they happened to come to Bowling Green.
Although most of the girls are
from Ann Arbor, Michigan, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Florida are also represented.
The skating program lasts from
June 29 to August 24 but some
skaters are only staying a few
weeks, depending on how many
tests they have to pass.
Mrs. Smith, the housemother of

these girls says she has few problems with them. She stated, "It's
wonderful taking care of a dorm
full of girls because when girls
have something like Ice skating to
keep them constantly busy, they
have no problems to present."
Mr. Plata, one of eight professional Instructors, when asked
how the girls seemed to be doing
replied, "The girls try to accomplish all they can because here
they can do more skating than
they have time for at home. They
are here mainly for the purpose of
Ice skating where at home they
cannot donate as much time dally."
Most of the girls agreed that to
be able to come with the Ice skating group in the summer, they must
sacrifice many free hours for
practicing during the rest of the
year.
A dally schedule of these Ice
skaters throughout the year Includes getting up at 6:00 a.m. to
practice skating, go to school, do
homework, eat, and then practice
for several more hours before going to bed.
Mlchele Verum, the highest tester of the girls. Is here at Bowling
Green to compete for her eighth
and final test before going to
Canada where she will compete for
her eight preliminary tests there.
Miss Verum says she wants to pursue Ice skating because, "It's
something I've worked long and
hard at, and I won't quit now until
I'm finished. I've put a lot of
time, money, and effort into skating and It's something I really
enjoy."
The girls pointed out that they
liked Bowling Green but, naturally,
the one thing they liked the most
was the ice skating arena. "The
facilities are great."
When asked how the girls liked
dorm life, Heather Olmstead
stated, "The dorms are wellfurnished with good facilities and
they're much nicer than other college dorms which I've seen." She
added, "Even though the dorms
(Continued on page 3)

included "The News editors
display a keen sense of the value
of future events as well as those
events already occurring."
The sports department was congratulated for excellent sports
coverage In each Issue. "Notonly
does the staff show mastery of
the techniques, but It also demonstrates true sportsmanship in objective reporting," the comments
continued.
The critique of the News concluded with, "the University and
staff are to be congratulated for
maintaining high standards in an
unbroken record of outstanding
publications."

Three holes, each about 16 by
18 Inches, were cut with an acetylene torch In the large safe—one
each through the outside, inside,
and security doors. The burglars
were unsuccessful in an attempt
to pry into another safe In the
building.
A clerk entered the post office
about 6:30 Sunday morning and
thought he heard someone in the
building. He also found smoke and
at first thought the building was
on fire, but the smoke had apparently come from the acetylene
torch.
The loot was taken from the
safe down the basement stairs by
mail bags, which were then emptied. One mall bag, still containing a $10 bill and a penny was
discovered by the employee. Less
than $100 in cash was stolen.
Officers believe the Browns may
be leaders of a state-wide stamp
theft ring which allegedly has masterminded robberies at post offices
In Bowling Green, Mentor, Nlles,
and Medina.
Two other possible ring members were being sought yesterday
on burglary charges.
The Browns were brought before U.S. Commissioner Clifford
E. Bruce on Tuesday and released
under $5,000 bond.
The case has been continued until
August 7.
Theft of government property
carries a one-to-ten year prison
sentence, and a maximum $10,000
fine.

Leslie J. Kltzerow, North Olmsted, has recently been elected
Angel Flight Area E-2 Commander
from Bowling Green State University.
Bowling Green's Angel Flight
was chosen Area K-2 Headquarters
at a Trl-Area Conclave In Detroit
last November. As Area Commander, Miss Kltzerow will coordinate activities and authorize
legislation for area flights for
Akron University, Case Western
Reserve University, Kent State
University, Michigan State University, University of Detroit and University of Michigan.
Her duties also Include Inspecting all these fllghtr, presenting awards, and making nominations (or National Awards.
Angel Flight is the coed Air
Force ROTC auxllllary on 136 college campuses across the nation.
At Bowling Green, members of
Angel Flight act as official hostesses for the University, conduct
campus tours, perform service and
welfare projects for campus and
community, do office work for Air
Force officers and cadets, and perform exhibition drill routines.
Miss Kltzerow felt that this appointment was "good for the school
and good for the flight." She
explained that Bowling Green was
picked for area headquarters after
submitting a list of the qualifications of the fligh> Bbd thl respective officers.
Miss Kltzerow stated that this

selection reflected very highly on
Bowling Green's flight, which she
personally feels is "really great."
A senior In the College of Education, Miss Kltzerow Is a health
and physical education major who
plans on a teaching career. In
addition to Angel Flight activities,
she Is a member of Pern Club
and Delta Psl Kappa, women's
health and physical education professional honorary society.
She Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert C. Kltzerow, 5856
Forest Ridge Drive.

Leslie ... >.;:_-

•
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editorial
Pre-registration
Many persons on campus these last few weeks have been part of
the pre-registration program designed to give entering freshmen a
chance to see the University before they actually begin their residence here in the fall.
Tours of the modern facilities and interviews with the various
dcuns are sandwiched between the other activities such as waiting in never-ending lines and completing several tests and questionnaires.
We question, however, whether the students are really "seeing"
the campus--the place they will spend four valuable years--or
whether they are merely getting a site seeing tour.
Conversations with various cross-sections of the student body
would seem to be invaluable. After all, the students can give the
best, first hand description of student problems.

/ continue to live
By TOM SHELLEY
Guest Columnist
"...each individual Is Isolated
and compelled to exist for himself."—Soren Kierkegaard.
There comes a time In the life
of every man when he learns that
he Is alone In the Universe. The
moment may come late at night
on a desolate, Isolated beach or In
a crowd of 80,000 people at a
football game. But that moment
comes when he realizes Solitude.
This moment came for me several years ago. I don't remember
when exactly, but I have been alone
In the Universe for several years
now; not often In loneliness, but
always In Solitude.
What are the consequences of
my Solitude? Firstly, I am constantly aware of my Being and
of my existence. That only I Am
for myself; that only I exist for
myself. Consequently, only I am
the master and creator of my
life. I am FREE.
No one else can or may determine my life for me. I MUST
choose the course of my life. My
everyday life Is filled with thousands of minute choices that determine "I Am." Through these
choices I create myself over and
over again.
Every time I make the smallest choice concei nlng how I am to
live, I am In the process of recreating myself, for I am then not
the person I was before. If I
cease to make choices, If I cease
to create my life, "I Am" Is
dead.
Secondly, many of my actions
are devoted to keeping my Solitude from degenerating into loneliness. This, for me, Is what life
(Human Being) Is all about: Interaction with other men to divert loneliness. It Is an unceasing but fulfilling struggle: TO
LIVEII I have no ends, only a
means—to live.
Human Interaction Is a strange

thing. We meet each other only
at a point. When two Individuals
(A and B), both in Solitude, interact, their "area" of interaction Is
a point (P): It has no dimensions.
It does not penetrate the Solitude of each individual, and It
cannot!
Yet, it Is these "points" that
I live for. Such a meeting may
be a casual "Hello" to a stranger on the street or a marriage
of forty years, but each meeting
is only a point. The "points"
may be fulfilling and filled with
love and happiness, but they do
not penetrate each Individual's Solitude for one nanosecond.
Thirdly, "time" Is a meaningless concept to me and to anyone
else who Is aware of his solitary
Being. Living is made up of countless points of Interaction with
other men. These points have no
dimensions, and as time Is a cosmologlcal dimension, In a life made
up of "points", It Is meaningless.
I Am in an "existential time" of
no duration.
In Solitude, there Is no Past and
no Future; there Is only an eternal
Present. I have Memory but It
Is In the Present and also has
no duration. (Memory Is my reactions to other men at our points
of Interaction.)
It is an Integral part of Being
In Solitude, and Is one of the
chief contributing factors towards
the push To Live—to interact with
other men. But the Past and the
Future, "historical time," do not
exist.
Solitude Is very frightening at
times: Knowing that I Am alone;
that I am free to choose and that
In doing so I create my own life;
that I have control over my Being.
But TO LIVE, my points of
Interaction with other men In Solitude, makes my Being rewarding. I continue TO LIVE to my
fullest ability and I shall do so
as long as living Is fulfilling.
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Alone
in a crowd
By DANEENE FRY
Editor
Thirty people In a smoke-filled
room.
Steppenwolf and others blaring.
Surrounded by old friends and
new ones yet to be made...yet
you're alone.
A drink will help.
Yet now, the visions are even
keener.
Another drink and another. Still
no relief.
And you wonder what's happening. And you remember the question "Who's John Gait?" And you
wish you knew.
Couples necking and you sit alone
In a chair thinking about the one you
love—three hundred miles away
and gone.
Someone wants to dance. You
say no because he's not the person you want to be with. So you
say you don't know how and to hell
with what he thinks.
You think of Apollo 11 and all the
wonderful things It could be a key
to—a cure for cancer on a planet
we haven't seen; a cure for racial
tension; another world's solution
to the cold war; a cure for the
common cold. And you remember
that the mission was a success
and you're a failure.
You get another drink...but the
bottle Isn't big enough to crawl
Into....to hell with it. And you
think about another man you love...
an alcoholic....and you want to
throw the glass across the room...
and you want to cry....but you don't
remember how to do It.
You try to light a cigarette but
can't...your hands aren't steady
enough and you're too embarassed
to ask for help. And McKuen's
"The Lonely Things" runs through
your mind for the forty-second
time. Especially—"when you're
alone in crowds/the need for sudden flight." You want to leave but
can't.
Pictures flash through your
mind....horrible pictures that remind you of your failures...and
you want to cry....and you can't.
Suddenly you realize that you're

as cold and unemotional as you've
tried to become...and you realize
that that's the biggest failure of
all.
You want to get drunk but you're
a coward. So you don't get another drink....and you don't light a
cigarette...and you don't cry...and
you don't forget.
You think of the beautiful things
In life...freedom...outdoors...writing...and a twelve-year-old kid
comes to mind...and you pray to
God...If there Is one...that he never has a night like this...and you
know he will...and you want to cry
for him...and you can't...and you
remember someone telling you
there Is no such word as "can't"
and you know he was wrong.
You leave and your friend follows. You say you want to be alone
but no...he won't allow It....and you
thank him...and you wish to have
his friendship always...and you
know you won't....but you don't
tell him.
And you remember another place
and another time that you felt like
this...and you want to scream...
and you can't do that either...and
you remember your friends who
died In Vietnam so you could be
free to pity yourself...and you
despise the cowards and the protestors who wish to make his
death worthless...and you despise
yourself even more.
Dark now and even more alone.
You wonder what to do. You're
ashamed to go In because you
don't want people to know you're
a coward...but you can't hide the
rest of your life.
You try to call the one you love...
line's busy...and you know he's the
one on the line because he's the
only one home. ..and you want to
cry...stlll nothing.
You regret putting your friend
out...the one who listened patiently
and tried to cheer you up...and
kissed you In a special way...and
you let him down.
You wonder If the show you put
on Is really effective...and you
know It Is...and you know It Isn't...
and you want to cry and you can't.

In bed now. Your brain Is exhausted. You've had the worst five
weeks of your life. You vow to
make the next five better...you
swear to somebody...maybe your
pillow...that they will be...you promise yourself you'll tell all the
people who make you hurt to go
to hell...and you know you won't
because they're human and you're
not...and they have feelings and
you won't hurt them...and you want
to cry that you're a woman but
you don't...you keep it inside...
and you vow to never let this happen again...and you know It will.
Maybe something will happen
to change you...maybe you'll get
the break...maybe you'll show them
all...but you know you're falling
on your face...and you can't stop...
but you no longer want to cry.
And the pity eases...and you
come to accept your failure...and
you say to hell with It...and you
say you don't care...and you know
you're lying.
You want to hide In bed tomorrow but you know you can't do
that either.
You try to sleep but things
leap through your mind...starving
children...dying soldiers...ghetto
children...handicapped people
mentally retarded...and you thank
God...lf there Is one...that you're
not like that.
And you decide that to give up
Is to die...and you're only twenty...
and that's too young to die...and
you say...to hell with it...and you
know you'll fall again...but you
can't quit yet...because to quit Is
to die
and you're too young to
die.

Letters policy
The BG News welcomes
letters and columns from students and faculty members.
Letters and columns should
be typed and double spaced.
While the News reserves the
right to edit, accept or reject
letters or columns, the editor
will contact the writer when
possible.

Neddie makes a friend
By BRUCE McGARVEY
Well, hello there! Welcome to the W. T. Jerome
Ranchl My name Is Bruce. Pm your campus tour
guide, BMOC, and all-around clean-cut representative of the student body. Pm going to give you an
A-l tour of Bowling Green State University, and maybe some of the high spots.
a,
of a.....a.
Bowling Green.
I hope you realize that college Is a great educational ....a....educa-......Oh that? Why that's the library.....Yup, ten stories.....Well, It's the focal point
of the campus
No, It's not....no
An artist did
lt.....Ifs an Art Form In Itself. It's beautiful. It's
marvelous. It's stupendous. It's.....What?....Your
little brother Neddie, bless his little heart, painted
something Just like that on the living room wall last
week on his fourth birthday with black shoe polish
and an old rag?
Huh?.... how much'.... the artist?...
Oh, a few thousand....Huh?....Your brother would do It
for five hundred.......buy a hell of a lot of tricycles?
....Yea, I guess It would. Well, let's move on to the
Student Services Building.....Gee, Pm sorry.....I
didn't realize I was running.
Well, this Is our newly opened Student Services
Building. It houses the University Book Store, the
Deans' offices, student courts, counseling services,
and all kinds of other splffy things for the students.
What, Neddie?....Does It fly?....Well, It's a building,
not a flying saucer....It looks like a flying saucer?...
Yeah, I guess It does.....Then, why doesn't It fly?....
Well Neddie, you little....a.....well Neddie, It's a
building....Why doesn't It look like a building then?...
OOP SI Gosh Neddie, I didn't mean to trip you and,
at the same time, step on your little pink cheeks
with the heel of my foot! Well, let's move on to Rodger's Quadrangle.....Oh..Gee, I didn't realize I was
running.
This is the freshman mens' dormitory. The men
live here for the first year. If they survive. ..a. ..well...
After the first year they move to one of the upperclassmen dorms....Did you say something Neddie?...
Who's the guy hanging out of the window on the fourth
floor?
I don't really know, Neddle.....OOPS! He
fell out:....Well, let's ask htm who he is.
Hello! My name Is Bruce. I' m your campus-tour...
a...my name Is Bruce. These nice people are visit-

ing our campus to get an Idea of what Bowling Green
State University Is really like. They saw you hanging
out of the window and they wondered If you would
share with them some of your candid opinions of
BG.... What?. ...the food's lousy... Jive men In a room
Is too many....can't get the courses you want....books
are too exDensive....thegirlswon't....Now, let's stick
to the University!....nothing to do on Friday night....
can't have a car on campus...fees are rising...Uh, I
think we should move on to Harshman Quad...What
does a freshman know anyhow!
As we walk to Harshman Quadrangle I might point
out the new landscaping and walkways designed to
beautify the campus....Neddie, don't look down at
the pavement......Well, there's some writing that you
shouldn't see there....What does It say?....Well,
Neddie, I think you'll have to wait a few years until
you're all grown up like us college students before
you'll understand....Wbo put the writing there?...I
think some of the students did it Neddie....Yes,
college students....Yes Neddie, grown-up college students....What?...You thought only little kids wrote In
wet concrete?...We're close to Harsh man now... Well,
if you didn't walk so damned slow, you could catch up
with me. I' m not running that fast!
This Is Harshman. It Is our newest and most modern dorm.....all the conveniences....color TV, air
conditioning, carpeted lobby, Ice machines, vending
machines, complete and efficient cafeteria, many...
Oh, hello Gary....Folks, this Is Gary Snavely, a very
fine friend of mine. How's things?.....you're thirsty,
you've got a carton of Coke but It's warm and the
Ice machines don't work.....your room's so not you
have to sleep In the lobby....the color TV's make
Everett Dlrksen look like Bozo the Clown so you don't
have anything to do
the cafeteria poisoned your
roommate so now your night Is shot because you have
to go see him at the hospital....Gary, these folks are
here to see the great things we have here....Gosh,
I've never heard you swear like that before, Gary.
Well, folks, I guess we can move on to University Hall now. What's wrong, slr?....Oh, that's OK.
You can tell me...No, I won't take It personally....
Aw, go ahead and tell me....You think you've had
enough? You want to go back to Cleveland. Sir....
can I ask you a question? Well
could I hitch a
ride?
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( Stout—teacher, student, pastor I
By CATHY PRATT
Staff Reporter
Sitting behind a desk In a typical office In Room 518 of the Education Building Is a very Interesting member of the studentfaculty body—Robert J. Stout
He Is also seen around McDonald West, helping frustrated
freshmen as an Orientation Assistant. This Is part of his In-

ternship In College Student Personnel.
He may also be seen at the
Methodist Church.
On the 10,
17, and 24 of August, you will
see him behind the pulpit. He's
an ordained Lutheran minister.
A native of Fremont, Ohio, Mr.
Stout attended Bowling Green State
University where he received his
BG In Education and his M. Ed.
In guidance-counseling. He is now

ROBERT J. STOUT
Robert J. Stout

More about

back at Bowling Green—this time
for his Doctorate. His years between his departure and return
are a story In themselves.
After getting his Master's and
working In personnel management,
Mr. Stout taught school-and acted
as a guidance counselor for a
period of time.
He then went to Hammi Divinity School at Springfield and got
his Bachelor's of Divinity.
Waco, Texas, was Pastor Stout's
first congregation. He stayed at
the small mission church there
for three and a half years.
"We left Ohio on June 2,1958,
In the same kind of weather we
had on June 2, 1969—cold. I wore
a topcoat and a wool sweater, it
was so cold."
In Waco, he assisted In organising a marital counseling service. Using the clergy as direct
workers, the service also used
sociologists, professors from
Baytor University, psychologists,
and'psychiatrists.
Pastor Stout had the distinction
of being the only male member
of the Planned Parenthood Board.
The next stop was another small
mission church, this time In Garland, Texas, outside of Dallas,
for a little over four years.
After that, Merced, California...
"My most vivid memory of the
trip to Merced was driving through
eight lanes of Los Angeles's foggy
morning traffic, pulling a travel

trailer. Changing lanes was Just
an amazing accomplishment, but
we made it."
Pastor Stout's new congregation
was a church located near Castle
Air Force Base. About 35 per
cent of his congregation was military and about 30 per cent was
school administrators and teachers.
"I guess they figured with my
Army experience and my teaching background, I would be able
to help that kind of congregation.
But about that time I began to
wonder if I couldn't use my background In a more direct way to
help college students. So I began
teaching some classes at
Merced Jr. College and Chapman
College Extension. I taught Religion, psychology, and 'Marriage
and the Family'."
"The sermon was a monologue,
with me talking to the congregation. But teaching was a dialogue. I wanted to teach and counsel on the college level, but a
doctorate degree was mandatory
so here I am at Bowling Green."
Mr. Stout resides In Bow'lng
Green now with his wife and three
children: Cheryl eleven-and-ahalf; Ronald, fifteen-and-a-half;

SUMMER SALE>
SPORTSWEAR, SLEEPWEAR, LINGERIE

40% - 50% OFF

Summer skaters

(Continued from page 1)
are nice, I work hard on my skating and there Isn't much time left
for social life with limited free
hours."
Sue Clark commented, "Dorm
life is fun. I like B.G. and I think
it would be a GREAT place to go
to college."
Ten-year-old Brian Maler Is
one of six boys here at Bowling
.Green participating In the ice
skating clinic.
When asked why he began skating, Brian replied, "I Just decided tf try It one day to see
it was like and I found that

I really enjoyed it."
Brian has been skating for a
year and seven months and has
already placed third and fourth
In two competitions.
He admitted that he does enjoy
skating with the girls but, being
a minority, "It's a little tough."
He finds the circumstances to
be a little better here at B.G., as
compared to being the only boy
In his skating group at home In
ForrWayne, Indiana.
Brian pointed out that there Is
a professional skater here who

and Tom, sixteen-and-a-half. His
wife, Marge, works at the BGU
bookstore In the Student Services
Building.
Next fall, in addition to being a
full-time student, Mr. Stout will
also be the only male member of
the Home Economics Department.
He will be teaching two courses
on marriage and the family.
That makes him a teacher-student-pastor—not necessarily in
that order. Actually, he's probably
one of the few people who doesn't
change personalities as he changes
roles. Regardless of whether he's
talking as a teacher, student or
pastor, he sounds the same, with
the same sincerity and the same
philosophy.
"If you wait for me to become
a better person, to do something
constructive, you can wait forever. Too often people wait for
mass changes and mass conversion which Just doesn't come. A
better world begins with the individual, not with large groups;
large groups may come eventually,
but not right away."
"A better world begins with the
Individual, and that means Individually we must try to become better
persons."

One group sportswear, skirts, shifts

Is a boy and he makes It easier
for Brian.
Brian lives In Bowling Green
with friends, and feels that he Is
enjoying himself as much as the
girls.
When asked about his progress
In skating, Brian was proud to
admit that he has passed four of
his tests with only a year and a
half of practice so he "isn't going
to quit now."
Brian feels that Ice skating Is
a "fun sport to participate In.
Everyone should try It."

bermudas, slacks,

$3.99

GOLFER SWEATERS

Pastel Colors 6.99
Dark Colors
8.99
(reg. price $12.98)
MANY OTHER UNLISTED ITEMS!!!!!!!!!

2ke SBcmJm &uff
525
m RIDGE ST.

**

w^. ftatufte...

i

Vjif 6orT0rALe_SS

. TILL 2:00 A.M.
SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK.

4

<POLLT-*Y<LS"

iS How You

FREE DELIVERY

flounce

a

iT<

-OUR ffcaii Sp.gh.tli (ul.d t oarftc br.«J)
Saladi (ll.li.n, luuian, Thnutand liland)
Garlic braad

Carol Bauer

Pizza

campus

lataaatad

Onion
.
Sauiaga
P*ptWft*ni

calendar
JULY 31—A happening, sponsored by Free University, will
occur on the steps of Williams
Hall beginning at 2 p.m. Free
expression. Popular culture.
AUGUST 1—Tne movie, "The
Silencers," staring Dean Martin,
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
In 105 Hanna Hall.
AUGUST 2—A folk concert featuring Dave Browning will be presented at 8 p.m. In the Recital
Hall of the School oi Music.
AUGUST 5—"High School", a
documentary film and discussion,
will be presented at 7 p.m. in
the Education Building Auditorium.

$165
33
15

Mulhroom
OracMi Oliv.
Canadian Satan
Shrimp
CeSaMeStes W any ram
Oaanja'i Sandal
....
Mann tafias*, o—. |
t o^_

r^u.ii sp«,.i ....

If
$ to
1.00
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1 JO
1.J0

lilt.15
1.3S
I.SO
1.50
ISO
150
1.S0
l.SO
150
1.50
1.50
US
1.40

l«$175
II)
«5
1.25
125
1.25
2.15
1.25
2.25
2.25
2.2S
2.50
2.15

1.75

2.15

3 25

Wmmmm « o™~ '•„—
OejNKS
rant haw-, 7«e, aranfn
CoMan and mini $.15

aQLtfi'S Pi2

Free Delivery Call
353-1444 or 352-5177
1004 $. Main

$.15
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LEFT: Colleen dream* of far-away places in a front-pleat Captain's dress by Emily M and shoes by Gerwin. Dress about $40;
shoes about $15. BELOW: For a dressier look, Barb wears a
brown suit and gold blouse by Emily M. Suit about $55; blouse
about $14. Tom is set for campus activities in a burnt orange
vested Sport Coot by Hostel. Coot and vest about $60.

Faff
Fashion
Review
Fashions seen on these pages
are compliments of the University Shop. Student models are Barb
Bradshaw, Colleen Carr, Cassandre Cooke, Cheryl Rushing, Joe
Brescia and Tom Vogtsberger.

Photography by
Larry O. Nighswander

■■I

BELOW: Barb is ready for the big game in a camcoat and belled-slack outfit by Emily M. Outfit
about $70.

JASSIE IS SET for campus happenings in her brown tront-Dutton
vest and belted bellbottom slacks by Know Clothes and cream
blouse by Grosshopper. Vest about $16; bells about $20; blouse
about$9

NOW

The Pancake House

THRU TUESDAY AUGUST 5
OPEN 8:00 - CARTOONS 9:15

Drive-in

• Char Broiled Steaks
and Chops
• Full Course Family
Dinner

FIRST-RUN ACTION
Weekdays at 9:35 - Fri. & Sat. at 9:55

3TJ0HN
WAYNE
GLEN
CAMPBELL
KIM
DARBY

Open Twi. tars Sat. T:M-t
8u4ayi7:M-7

HALWALLIS'

Reserve our Williunsburg
Room for your Private Parties

Buckeye
Room

CLOSED MONDAYS

S^estauraat

Sailor Beware

JERRY
LEWIS

M M m

~^^' ^-

Hours 8:30 A.M.
to 5:30 P.M.
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING

412 EoTiWooster

Co-hit at 12:00
DEAN
MARTIN

University
Barber Shop

U VARIETIES OF
PANCAKES * WAFFLES

The strangest trio ever to track a killer.

UNION
^*

^^

Call for Appointment
or walk-in
Ext. 2225
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BELOW: For casual occassions Tom prefers a belted bush coat
by Wool rich and brown crew neck sweater by Jansen. Joe is wearing a Norfolk jacket by Woolrich and flaired pants, with inverted
pleats, by H.K. Male. Coat about $25; sweater about $17; jacket
about $40; pants about $12. RIGHT: Cheryl wears on orange tweed
belted skirt by Peerless and a pleated-front blouse by Morgan of
London. Skirt about $14; blouse about $14. Cassie wears a cross
back jumper by Know Clothes. About $24. Barb appears in a blue
and brown skirt by EMily m, gold sweater vest by Pringle and
blouse by Grasshopper. Skirt about $14; sweater about $12; blous.
about $9: scarf about $5.

BELOW: Colleen is seen around campus in a tweed cape and mantailored belled slacks by Seaton Hall and blouse Boe Jest. Cape
about $43; slacks about $27; blouse about $11.

m&f$

CHERYL AND JOE prove you're never too old to visit a playground. Cheryl is wearing a green stripe sweater and bermudas
outfit by Emily M. Sweater about $17; shorts about $20. Joe prefers a double-breasted navy blazer by Stanley Blacker, tan plaid
pants by Moyer, and a town collar shirt by Gant. Blazer about $60;
pants about $20; shirt about $10.

Now
THRU TUESDAY, AUGUST 5

Cla-zel

Eve. at 7:20, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mot. 2:30, 4:55

Every father's daughter is a virgin

DELIVERY

352-1215
FALCON
PIZZA

'Comtt. cnAKfl. "SorTa:
.ckft

SIDEWALK
^THUR^—s

SuSsI

(infr

RICHARD BENJAMIN JACK KLUGMAN
/IAN NANMAMIN^r
/^IMacGRAWSi
AOOOSOUWd

MmilH SIJHI'H Mil IKftHIHU

MJSSDMOl tPNWOHIWIH UU
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'Send Me No Flowers9 opens at
Huron Summer Theatre
By SUSIE MCCULLOUGH
Managing Editor
"Send Me No Flowers," acclaimed as a "big bouquet of
laughs," will be the next attraction at the alr-condltloned Huron
Playhouse opening for a five-night
run on Tuesday, August 5.
The play, written by Norman
Barasch and Carroll Moore, a
couple of successful television
writers who scored a big success with their first stage comedy, "Make a Million," Is a comedy about a hypochondriac who overhears his doctor describing
somoone else's fatal symptoms,
thinks his own days are numbered,
and proceeds to arrange various
forms of security for his wife's
widowhood that really Isn't going
to take place.
Robert M. Arnold will be featured as George Klmball who thinks

v

he's about to die from a heart
attack. Christine Phillips plays
Judy, his long-suffering wife from
whom George bravely hides his
Imminent departure, while gallantly trying to safeguard her future.
When Dr. Morrlssey, played by
Hugh E. Hookway, Is summoned
on one of his unnecessary calls,
George misinterprets a phone call
by the doctor and becomes convinced that the doctor Is hiding
his fatal Illness from him. George
confides the knowledge of his Impeding doom only to Arnold, portrayed by Maurice LaFrance, his
next-door neighbor. Poor Arnold
Is so grief-stricken that he stays
drunk for three days, mows his
stricken friend's lawn, and painfully writes a eulogy for the coming memorial services.
George also decides to assure

his future widow's future by arranging for her hasty re-marriage
to Bert, performed by William
W. Hunter, Jr., her college sweetheart who has suddenly and conveniently come on the scene. Finally, George with great foresight
buys a plot with three cozy places—
his, hers, and his successor's—
from Mr. Atkins, played by Eric
Fielding, a blithe salesman of
cemetary lots.
The Broadway critics lauded
"Send Me No Flowers" as "kingsized chuckles about hypochondria
and suburbia," and "a lively bundle of fun for theatre fans."
Curtain time at the Playhouse Is
8 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday.
Reserved seats may be obtained
at the regular admission price of
$1.50. Reservations may be mad>;
by mall or by calling Huron (419)
433-4744.

HYPOCHONDRIA AND SUBURBIA are the topics of the play
which opens Tuesday at the Huron Playhouse. Christine Phillips and Robert Arnold rehearse for opening night.

GAMBLERS SALE

\

/

EACH DAY PRICES GO DOWN ']"
The Longer You Wait, The Smaller The Selection!!

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!
—-*—

Thurs. 31st, Friday 1st, Sat. 2nd
96SKOOTERS $7.99-5.99
62 DRESSES -<"-»0
30
50 DRESSES ™*
73 SKIRTS »M»
83 BELLS
**-«°
103 BLOUSES ««s
price
&TOPS
SEE OUR 50c TABLE
SHOES

'6*'7

Clothes ISEIECTED COIORED
fctcH I
HOSE $2.25
NOW $1.50
511 E. Woosttr
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Bunts 'n' Punts
By VINCE MANNIX
Sports Writer
The scene was Lake Forest,
Illinois. The action was the scrimmage last Saturday between the
College All-Stars and the a. Louis
Football Cardinals. Despite an
early TD by the Card's Willis
Crenshaw,
both offenses were
shackled
by defenses, which
knocked down or gang-tackled everything In sight.
Watching the action from ihe
sidelines was Jamie Rivers, the
Redbird's
middle linebacker.
Jamie, who won the Job a year
ago, wasn't In there "knocking
heads" because of a knee Injury
suffered last season against the
Plttsburg Steelers.

Building problem
plagues KSU
Plans for Kent State's Memorial Stadium have hit a snag and
It looks as though the western
stands will not be completed until
October 24, a week after Homecoming.
The key to the holdup Is the two
110-ton beams that were broken
while they were being set in place.
It will take at least three weeks
to recast the UO-ton monsters
which, along with 12 others, support the upper 40 rows of the
weststands.
"As of now, we have a superb
field and 16,000 usable seats. The
use of the first 18 rows will give
us about 20,000 seats available to
the public. So, we're In business;
It's Just that it will be difficult
moving people into the stands fluldly and It will be unsightly," said
Jay Flrzlaff, Business Manager at
Kent State.
One of the big problems will be
that the players will have to dress
at Memorial Gym and be bused the
1 1/2 miles to the stadium.

IM Notes
Entries for second session
Softball and three-man basketball are due Friday, August 1.
Entries are now available
from residence hall directors
or the Intramural Office.
Entries for the All-Campus
tennis doubles, golf doubles,
and bowling tournaments are
now available from residence
hall directors or In the Intramural Office, Room 201, Memorial Hall.
Entries are due August 7.
Play will begin the week of
August 11.

When asked about his "bad
wheel," the ex-BG All-American
answered, "It's more torn muscle than the knee." I inquired further about its seriousness, and
got, "Shoot! Can't let a little
thing like that keep you out,"
which was firm enough for me.
Jamie was Just as sure about
the Cardinal's chances In '69.
"Maaan. We really got It together this year. Everybody's back
from last year's team."
Everybody but Bobby Joe Conrad, who was traded to the Dallas
Cowboys. So how's that leave the
receiver's department, I asked
Jamie.
"Davey Williams and the rest
of the boys'11 do the Job," was
his Just as confident reply.
With most of the veterans returning, I brought up the situation
the rookies were in.
"Hell! There ain't gonna' be
any room for them," he affirmed.
One thing he wasn't so ready
to assert himself on was the quarterback situation. It Involves Charley Johnson, an eleven-year veteran, and Jim Hart, a three year
man. Johnson was the St. Louis
signal caller for several seasons
until he was reactivated Into the
military service before the '67
season. This opened the door for
Hart, who performed well enough
during that campaign to keep the
Job when Johnson returned In '68.
Well, you can't keep a good man
down and this is the '69 season...
Charlie Johnson knows this and
has been biding his time accordingly. He proved he was up to the
iask by directing the Cardinals
to the only scoreof the scrimmage.
Hart, on the other hand, was unable to muster any type of attack
on the All-Stars' rangy, but solid
defense.

s*

He is, however, very much in
the running for the Job he's held
for the last two seasons. The battle for the quarterback's spot will
probably continue right up until
the league opener.
Until that time, Johnson and
Hart are probably "this much"
apart In that department. Jamie's
"Ain't gonna' say nothln' 'bout
that one," gives some inkling about how tight the quarterback
situation Is Indeed.
On his own case, Jamie's really
looking forward to his sophomore
year with the pros. This Is mainly
because he'll be leading a defensive unit that averages about 25
years in age, and five to six years
in NFL experience.
A defense Including Larry Wilson and Jerry StovaU, All-Pro
safeties; and Dave Meggyesy and
Larry Stalllngs, who along with
Jamie, give St. Louis a formidable
tandem of line-backers. The Cardinals also have two solid veterans In the front line with Chuck
Walker, defensive tackle, and Don
Brumm, defensive end.
With the competition they'll be
facing this season, not only In the
NFL's Eastern Division but also
In
West-Chicago,
Minnesota,
Green Bay and Detroit, the Redbirds will be utilizing all the talent available on the squad.
Since he'll be trying to duplicate last
year's performance,
which almost garnered him "Rookie of the Year" honors, does the
tough schedule mean any extra
burden to Jamie Rivers?
"We're Just gonna' take 'emone
at a time. It's only a matter of
keeping yourself mentally prepared."
To quote John Lennon, "It's
all In the mind, ya' know."

DORSEY'S DRUGS

'For All Your Needs

%C

OPEN SUNDAY NOON 'TIL 6 PM
MON-SAT 9 AM *TIL 10 PM

Stop and Visit Our Pipe and
Tobacco Shop

!••*•«*• IIB-CHARATAN-GBD

£ftisanei
203 N. Main

'We use FRESH dough'

—FREE DeliveryUt OUH PORTABLE OVENS

Bigolilow

10" 12" 14" 18"

Misic Sboipt
"Everything Musical"
All latest hits In records anA
albums, sheet music, method*
and folios.

Inslrumi nix_ and Repair

Brown foces problem
of forming good club
This year Paul Brown will have
his work cut out for him as he
tries to shape the Cln liuiatl Bengals Into a good ball team. Although most fans think they made
a rather good showing their first
year,-let's face It—3 victories
Isn't really such a terrific thing.
One of Brown's, big hopes In the
coming season will be In Paul
Robinson.
Robinson, a third round draft
choice, came to Cincinnati from
the University of Arizona where
he played Just one season of football. He racked up 1,023 yards in
rushing and was named rookie of
the year In the AFL.
Appearing along with Robinson
will be Dale Livingston, Western
Michigan's formerbandmanturned
kicker.
Livingston's story is a great

one. He was playing with Western
Michigan's band when he decided
to enter an intramural place kicking contest. He won it, then tried
out for varsity! From there, he
blossomed Into one of the finest
kickers In the Mid-American Conference's history.
In 1968, Llviagston hit on 13 of
26 field goal attempts with the
Bengals and converted 20 of 20
extra point tries. He also averaged 43.4 yards a punt which left
him In fourth place In the AFL
standings.
The Bengals went primarily with
youth in 1968 and Brown hopes some
of his youngsters begin to mature
in 1969. If Brown's 299-86-18 lifetime coaching record Is anything to
fortell the future, It looks as
though the Bengals might have a
good one in store.

classifieds
BUSINESS
•68 VW sedan, red. Firm, $1,500.
352-2312 or 541 Wallace.
SUSAN'S TYPING SERVICE. Specialize in master thesis, term projects, manuscripts, business letters and labels. 351-8912.
One bedroom furnished apt. for two
men. Utilities paid. $115 a month.
Call 352-5857 after 4 p.m.
1 or 2 female roommates needed
Immediately for apt. close to campus. Very reasonable. 353-8204.

Wanted: one or two coeds to live
in and do light housework and babysitting In exchange for room and
board for '69-70 school year. Call
823-7555 after 6:30 p.m. Not long
distance.
One liberal-minded girl to share
apartment second session. Call
Linda 352-7255 after 3.
June weddings have caught me
short! Need two female roommates
for fall. Nice apt. E. Wooster
St. Call Marcla—353-2433 after
6 p.m.

Girls needed for apt. for Fall.
$60. a month. Call Pam—354-0281.

Gibson 2-plckup hollow body guitar and 150 watt 6-speaker amp.
Complete outfit $300. Call Jim after 5 p.m. 352-0271

h
Can't
Last
Much Longer!!

The U-Shop
At 1/2 Price
Crazy Denny

Ph. 352-6782 or 352-5167

and Tricky Ricky

5 P.M.-l A.M. Daily

have gone their limit.

NEED A
BANK??
Stop at

ah

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
222 SOUTH MAIN STREET

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Soon To Open-University Office

Columbus Sam says stop
but they say
"GO FOR IT"

MEN'S
SHIRTS ■ h Off & Lest
TROU • 4.99 & Up
KNITS - God help ut Hill
TIES & BELTS - Take your pick at Vi price

WOMEN'S

SKIRTS - From 4.99
SUITS ■ 36.00 NOW 14.99
50.00 NOW 19.99
SLACKS ■ NOW 5.99
RAIN ■ Were 37.50 & 45.00 - NOW 14.99-19.99
PURSES - Yi Price & LOWER III)

Imurrfltty
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Eleven P.M.
By WES EVANS
From the Time Honored Remains of a Cryptic Excursion.

Suggested
readings
The following list was compiled
as a guide for possible summer
reading.
"The Strawberry Statement".
James Simon Kunen.
Random
House.
"The Economy of Cities". Jane
Jacobs. Random House.
"The Favorite Game". Leonard
Cohen. Avon Paperbacks.
"A Long Time Coming and a
Long Time Gone". Richard Farina. Random House.
"Pages".
William Saroyan.
Random House.
"The Age of Rock". Edited by
Jonathan Elsen. Random House.
"Mystery and Manners", Flannery O'Connor. Edited by S. & R.
Fitzgerald. Farrar, Strauss &
Glroux.
"Snow White". Barthelme. Bantam Books.
Photo by Jonathan Liebkind

On writing columns
By FRED ZACKEL
It Is rough writing a colunvi
nowadays. Seems that originality Is
expected, yet originality is hard
to find. Plenty of things in the
world which say. Strange thoughts
are qpwoelrutyghfJdksls;...Flll@*
zaqwsxcde ljnvhtvrbf (F) L,y65748

elounvgwda*'m#'?pp&$ mjuyhn..,/
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he seeds of stone
By DAVID ADAMS
The sun lit up the sky for the
first time In nearly a week. Kree
leaned back on the rock, wary,
but enjoying the strange warmth.
He had been lost In the barrens
for ten days, most of them rainy.
Few people In Conclave in ever
saw the sun. It was carefully filtered out. It seemed to have no
use, though once, he had been told,
men thought it Important.
He looked about. It was easy to
be afraid in the barrens. The hills
were gray and steep and strewn
with piles of colorless debris. He
had no words for the fear but he
was afraid. Each night he had shivered against the rocks, clutching
the shiny, metal symbol about his
neck. There were legends of monsters. He prayed to Coke. Coke
had seen man In his despair and
raised him up after the Fire War.
Coke would protect him.
He pulled on his staff and stood
up. The pain shook him. Hunger!
He had brought little food with
him and when he had become lost
he always believed that the captain from Conclave I would send
out a rescue force. He had eaten
that HtUe bit too quickly.
He fell back on the rock and his
head began to throb. This was what
the sun did! He grabbed the flask
at his waist: there was one swallow.
He would not drink the water of
the barrens.
The sun rose higher, nearly
blinding him. He lay flat against
the rock.
He walked into his square. The
brightly colored walls pleased him
red green blue they dazzled. Tomorrow he must select brown for
the Captain. It seemed cold. He
went to the wall and selected heat a
tube In the corner steamed IT WAS
COLD he slammed his fist against
the wall it sank in. He screamed
till it fell free he knew it was
time to eat he looked for his chair.
Blue who had selected BLUE he
began to slam his fist into the
chair the bell rang It was time to
eat. On the table the plate was
stone with a round brown stone
and a stone cup...who had select-

ed STONE...he began to slam his
fist Into the table...
It was night! He slid off the
rock, clutching the round, metal
symbol around his neck. He
shrieked and jumped back. On the
ground he could see a small, stone
plate with a round, brown stone
and a stone cup. After a moment
he moved closer. He was hungry.
He touched the brown stone. It
was soft. He tried to eat It but
it hurt his gums and he threw it
down. The water in the cup was
cold and raw and It choked him.
With a yowl he pulled his staff
to him. He was alert now and
realized his danger. He was afrald. He was angry. He waited.
The sky had begun to lighten
when he heard the steps. They
came closer. He waited. An instant of noise and his staff lunged
out. He heard the groan as the

monster fell but he would not move
for another hour.
When It became light enough to
see clearly, he crawled toward the
body. He poked it with his staff
but there was no movement. Its
neck was broken, he figured.
He stood above it. The creature was totally ugly; a horrible
mutate. Its skin was white and
it had long, yellow hair covering
its head. White teeth glowed in
the open mouth. It had two arms
and legs and a pair of swollen
breasts. Two green eyes stared
up at him. He thought of the
horrors of the Fire War.
He was almost sorry he had
killed the creature. It seemed so
frail and pitiably deformed. His
hand searched for the metal symbol around his neck. The Justice
of Coke seemed suddenly cruel to
force such things to live in pain.
He felt relieved. He had at least
brought peace to the wretch.
Again the pain In his stomach.
He turned to go Just as the spear
came into his throat. The yellow
blood poured over the thick, green
arm and onto the rocks.
The wind pulled a gray blanket
over the hills. It rained for almost
a week.

, and made love to her so that both of us lay exhausted on the grass
me still on top of her looking down at her closed eyes and all where
she didn't dare look at me and her mind must have been doing something or other but there was no sign save the grass. Dead silence. 1
kissed her on the side of the cheek and rolled to her side onto my
back looking up at the stars.
—where is Orion, she had said as we walked down the winding street
out past the windmill? and 1 told her about Orion being one of the constellations who didn't come out In the evening during the summer and
tried real hard myself to find him anyway and wished for it but It didn't
come, still.
The clock In the village courthouse began to strike 1 counted to seven
and lost the time to the big dipper. They have gone to the moon without
telling me how to get a great bear out of the big dipper,
i am disturbed
they may not come back
or will she com ? back.
1 wondered.
or will she come back? to walk with me along the river to pick tiger
lilies my favorite and her favorite which 1 don't know. But that was
in the future and the past now the present lying beside quintllla pollassa In the moist grass beyond the stone wall In back of the first
lutheran church of Milton Ohio in the USA the center of the present
universe, for some and not for me.
thanks to memories,
the lord taketh and the lord glveth and Jesus wept for both. amen.
i lit a cigarette. Fire and I've never seen brimstone.
I'd like to, though, she rolling over toward me putting her arm across
my chest and for a second opening her eyes to look into me, 1 meeting
them in closing. Tooka long drag from the cigarette and didn't smile.
But she suddenly laught and said O what the hell, anyway when all
adds up to nothing, It don't mean nothing anyway. She pressed with her
arm and 1 felt her on my chest, kissed her hair and looked back to the
stars.
Through the leaves of a near tree the moon shone brightly to an
aweless landscape. 1 saw it. full.
she didn't
see it
Joe,
somewhere drunk on his ass with a lot of others d 1 d n' t see it.
full.
joe,
somewhere drunk on his ass with alot of other people didn't care,
full moons are said to bring chaos to an ordered world.
hence,
lunatics.
1 am — hell, forget it.
—Come on, 1 said. I'll walk back to town with you.
--sure.
reached down and grabbed her arm. It was warm. She looked down at
the lawn through which we walked and said nothing.
--Why is orlon gone? she said as we passed the windmill again.
—It is not yet time, and along malnstreet the shops closed with one
gas station open to add light to the street lamps, look at the moon, 1
finished and she added that it was very full and terribly pretty.
they are cold tonight, those lamps and signs and moons.
Before she went In, 1 took her hands and once again kissed her on
the forehead, told her I'd probably see her later sometime.
—What the hell, she thought, when all adds up to nothing...
Walked down the alley and up orange street across the parking lot
back of the drug store dow.i main street alone,
full.
ail under the branch of a large oak at the edge of the elephant's ear
where the lobe had been down low across the edge of the world came
orlon
full
and It was time
and
1 thought of her and
full
, and made love to her so

Weltansickt
• *

Photo by Jonathan Liebkind
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By JUDE KELLER
....a morning nude, yellow/pink
glow beside me In this brass bed.
Renaissance casements, torpid
dawning seaport, busy waves and
busy people, early fawning dawning sunshine, dew-draped blades
of grass, to drench the senses,
quench the thirsts from love, waking forms kneading lazy mattress:
bed: magneta bed covers, fringes,
tassels, with snowy emeraldspecked pillowcases, adjacent balconies leer this way, through crude
wrought-iron palllstrades....
....sounds of murmuring shifting patterns, warm feelings, warm
hollows left by her movements,
warmth to touch....
....morning nude, woman I seek
to love, woman I seek....
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....emotioned controlled patience,
cushioned anxieties....
....she Is here....
....she moves, long sable hair
flows,
mirrored
reflections,
twisted shadows of despair, cinnamon eyes, fleshtone harmonies,
fragrant knowledge of what-mightbe, magic nuances, a humming motion, silent sounds, "Hove", sharp
hued neck contours, delicate skin
to touch, Jagged bones Jut in love,
free forms, a cosmos, craven
creature, rich softness in her
voice, deep throbs, blood rushes
home, "I love"....
....the ocean: sonorous sounds,
crescendo waves....
....framed by ocher panels, silver drapery, created love, cerise

glows reflected by strange store
front windows, the early morning
fog is lifting, cobblestreets and red
brick streets below....
....yearnings, expectancies to
my devotion....
....can I ignore how long she
stood thusly, wrapped in her nudeness, faced by murky dally lives,
the depths, raptures lost to view....
NOW: gnarled flesh, no passion,
contorted llasons with the graves,
a wizened allure, allusion to a past,
illusion: saw her walking once this
way, a vapor.
NOW: mental turmoil: reeling
unalterable passed events.
no release, Hecuba oppresses.
Entangled features
the rim
of circles gone bye, remember.

